St. Michael’s PEC Meeting
MINUTES- Tuesday January 25th, 2022
Members: Monsignor Rossi; Principal, Mrs. Kennedy; Mr. DaSilva, Vice Principal; Chairperson, Anita Manalo; ViceChairperson & Secretary, Jenny Finnegan; Treasurer, Magdalena Florescu; Parents’ Association, Sarah Golding;
Participation Coordinator, Steven Han; Maintenance Coordinator, Martin Blasiak; Maricel Megyessi, Fundraising
Committee Liaison. Regrets: Mr. DaSilva

1. Opening Prayer offered by Mr. DaSilva at 7:04 pm
2. Review and Adoption of previous minutes: Mrs. Megyessi & Mrs. Golding.
3. Adoption of Agenda: Mrs. Golding & Mrs. Megyessi
4. Business Arising from the Previous Minutes
4.1– After School Club Planning Committee
Discussion:
Parent Survey Results: Parents are most interested in care beginning at 7AM.
Meeting with Potential Child Care Contractor: Mrs. Norita Nath runs A & N Academic Montessori School
and has expressed interest in running a childcare program on the St. Michael’s campus. Mrs. Nath has met
with Monsignor and School representatives to discuss the potential for a childcare contract in the future. The
Shrine Room space was reviewed and deemed suitable as a staring space, with the hopes of moving to the
old rectory if it becomes available in the future. The number of children that can be accepted in the program
will depend on the square footage of the space. The old rectory space was also reviewed and has larger
square footage for the future, however, the zoning will need to be confirmed to assure that it is not
considered residential space.
Timelines: Mrs. Nath has stated that she can be up and running by September 2023 at the latest, beginning
in the Shrine Room location and then moving in the long term to the Old Rectory Space.
AGM: Mrs. Manalo will connect with Mrs. Nath to create a brief slide presentation for the AGM including the
information from the parent survey, and summary of Mrs. Nath’s credentials and the current plans for the
Child Care Program. Fee structure, operating hours and waitlist protocols have yet to be determined, so this
will simply be an introduction to Mrs. Nath.
Registration Packages: Preference would be for Mrs. Nath to have a package available for interested
families as soon as possible.
Operations: The Child Care Facility will operate as a separate entity from the school and parish, therefore all
communication should be separate from school forms. The terms of the contract with the Parish will be
determined by Monsignor and Mrs. Nath.
Licensing: Mrs. Manalo will request a CV and follow-up with Mrs. Nath to confirm her credentials. Mrs. Nath
will be responsible for obtaining and maintaining all licensing required.
Action required:
1) Mrs. Manalo and Mrs. Nath to prepare an AGM slide presentation
2) Once Mrs. Nath’s credentials are confirmed and the contract has been finalized with the Parish; Mrs.
Nath will be asked to create a package for interested families and that can be distributed by the school.
4.2 – Traffic Safety Committee
Discussion:
Traffic Safety Agreement: Finalized and will be included in the 2022-2023 Registration Package.
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Signage: Quotes for replacement signage and additional cones in progress.
Infrastructure: Permanent barriers for the driveway have been ruled out because they impede the snow
plow’s ability to clear the driveway effectively.
Correspondence: Letter to be sent to the Mayor and Council of New Westminster and City of Burnaby
given limited follow-up after multiple emails to the city.
Action Required:
1) Need for escalation of street signage request to the Mayor and Council.
2) Signage quotes and permanent cone quotes to be obtained by Mrs. Finnegan.
4.3 – Parent Annual General Meeting on February 10th, 2022
Discussion: Mrs. Kennedy and the PEC discussed the agenda for the online evening meeting.
1. Intro: Mrs. Manalo will open with an intro of the PEC members
2. Financials: Mrs. Florescu will present the school’s financial status and tuition fees for 2022-2023.
Mrs. Florescu will comment that tax receipts will be available a week after the AGM.
3. Registration Packages: Mrs. Finnegan to present information on the registration package; the due
dates and the new traffic safety agreement.
4. Child Care: Mrs. Manalo will present the proposed Child Care plans.
5. Parent Participation: Mr. Han – presentation on participation tracking, requirements and the timeline
and importance of participation for keeping fees low.
6. Presentation by Mrs. Kennedy: Mrs. Kennedy to speak on a platform called “Open Parachute” – a
mental health initiative.
Parent questions will be monitored in the chat and the PEC will answer what they can during the meeting,
and all other questions will be answered post meeting.
Action Required:
1) All Presenting PEC members will send Mr. DaSilva a Power Point of their presentation to be
consolidated prior to the AGM.
4.4 – Registration
Discussion: Mrs. DeJulius has been very busy preparing the forms for distribution to new and returning
families. All forms have been finalized, but required transfer onto the MyEd platform.
Action Required:
1) Mrs. Finnegan will meet with Mrs. DeJulius to review the registration package and ensure that parents
can be informed of the new format during the AGM presentation.
5. Correspondence
None
6. Principal’s Report: please see the attached Principal’s report.
Discussion: Please see Mrs. Kennedy’s Principal’s report for information on upcoming events and
school information. The PEC discussed the report and there were no concerns.
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Monitoring Inspection: The PEC would like to acknowledge and thank Mrs. Kennedy and the School
Staff for their excellent work in completing the Monitoring Inspection with glowing reviews. As noted in
Mrs. Kennedy’s report he stated that the school was “extremely well prepared” and that there were no
areas of concern that require follow-up.
Registration numbers: Further to the information provided in the Principal’s report, discussion was had
around the 2022-2021 Registration numbers. Grade 1 (2022-2023) currently has low enrollment. There
has been significant interest in students wishing to register for Grade 4. Mrs. Kennedy has been
promoting the school through Parish bulletins, and encouraged PEC members let her know if they have
other locations to which information can be distributed.
Action Required: None at this time.
7. Pastor’s Report
Discussion: Monsignor reported the following:
First Confessions: 20 Grade 2 students have celebrated the Sacrament of Reconciliation.
First Communion Parent Meeting to take place on February 2nd, 2022.
Confirmation: The date will be confirmed once provided by the Bishop.
Student Confessions: Confession will continue to take place on a weekly basis.
Weekly school mass: Continues to take place with half of the school attending at a time to ensure
proper distancing is possible.
Action Required: None required.
8. Treasurer’s Report: Please find the Treasurer’s report attached.
Discussion: The Treasurer’s report presented by Mrs. Florescu was reviewed.
Financial Summary. Mrs. Florescu discussed her attached financial summary. The financials currently
indicate a $28,000 deficit, however, it is anticipated we will close the school year with a forecasted surplus
of $16,000.
COVID Funding: Neither the Provincial, nor the Federal Government have provided any additional
funding during the 2021-2022 school year for enhanced COVID safety protocols. None is anticipated.
Action required: None required.
9. Participation Coordinator’s Report: Please see the attached report for a detailed presentation by Mr. Han.
Discussion: Please see the attached report for a detailed presentation by Mr. Han.
Final draft of the Parent Participation Manual: The PEC discussed the task of washing and preparing
the communion and Confirmation gowns. Last year this role was completed free of cost by a CCD family.
The PEC agreed to reduce the parent participation hours for this role from 60 to 40 hours, with 2 families
needed.
Website: The QR Code scanning system and hour registration is being reviewed and tweaked.
The reporting system is working, but the manual reporting is being reviewed.
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Category Managers: Must click “Ad Hoc” in order for all items to auto-populate, and then select “I
coordinate” for all of the hours will appear. Coordinators are needing to be scrupulous in ensuring the
hours are entered correctly.
Review of Required February Hours: Mr. Han has already contacted the families that have less than 10
hours, so that they are aware of the February 28th deadline for the minimum of 10 hours. If category
managers are having difficulty they should contact the support team to ensure that families are not
debited.
Action Required:
1) Ongoing review of the manual entry of hours.
2) Request for the training videos to be added to the school website.
10. Maintenance Report:
Discussion: Mr. Blasiak reported on the following:
Seismic Upgrades over the Front Entrance: Maintenance team is aware and will address when able.
Playground repairs: To be scheduled and repaired by professionals who provided the repair quote.
Mrs. Kennedy obtaining a quote that will be presented to the PSG for a request for funding.
Wood Chips: Spring break or Summer 2022. Anticipated amount $2000 based on the last bill.
Parking Lot Painting: To be scheduled for March break 2022.
Burst Pipe at the front of the school: repaired by parents.
Roof: Floating membrane on the roof will require replacement in the next few years.
Projectors: Installed by dedicated group of parents.
Snow plowing: Snow was cleared, but no invoices receive by school or parish to date.
Boiler: Stopped working due to a failed boiler fan. Boiler was installed in 2010, and is on its last legs.
Plan to replace at a cost of approx. $40,000 in the next 3-5 years.
Electrical Panel: Breaker #14 was tripping due to 1400W pull (without plug in heaters).
Quick fix: the breaker was replaced.
Long term options include: * Copy from Victor’s email;
1) Replace all the lights connected to the breaker with strip lights. Buy heaters with 3 settings and use
the lowest setting. (Approx. $1000).
2) Rewiring to use the two empty breaker slots in the boiler room panel. Requires rewiring from the
boiler room to the Principal/ Secretary office (breaking through walls). Cost approx.: $2500.
Action Required:
1) Mr. Blasiak to connect with Mrs. Manalo to regarding having a review of the boiler/ electrical
panel options.
2) Surrey Mechanical quotes will be obtained by Mr. Blasiak for purchase and installation of a new
Boiler/ Furnace in the long-term.
3) Mrs. Kennedy obtaining a quote for the playground repairs that will be presented to the PSG for
a request for funding.
4) Woodchips quote to be obtained and presented to the PSG, to be scheduled for spring.
5) Parking Line Painting would be preferred for spring or even summer.
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11. Parent Association Report
Discussion: Mrs. Golding reported the following:
Hot Lunch: Linh Selvanayagam the current Hot Lunch Coordinator will no longer be replaced by Kim
Lagman, but there is a potential candidate considering the position.
Mardi Gras planning has begun.
Pancake breakfast for planning for Shrove Tuesday has begun.
Volunteer consistency and availability has been challenging. More assistance will be needed for upcoming
events.
Action Required: None required at this time.
12. Fundraising Committee Report
Discussion: Please see the attached Fundraising Committee Report. Mrs. Megyessi reviewed the
Fundraising Committee report.
Auction: Planning for an online event for 2022. Team will need to review materials left from last year’s
auction to determine if there are items that can be sold this coming year. Currently focused on donation
collection and sponsorship support.
Easter Chocolate: The Purdy’s Easter Chocolate link has been created and information will be circulated
to parents in next week’s newsletter if possible.
Action Required:
1) Mrs. Megyessi will request an Easter Chocolate notice for next week’s newsletter.
13. New Business
13.1 - Surveillance Camera Observation
Discussion: School video surveillance indicates that there continue to be gatherings of unknown vehicles in
the parking lot in the evening. The RCMP has reportedly been contacted, and responsive when called
about concerns. At this time Monsignor does not feel that the concerns require additional action.
Action Required:
1) Follow-up at next meeting to determine if vehicle gatherings remain a concern.
13. 2- COVID Numbers:
Discussion: Mrs. Kennedy has reported that overall student and staff absenteeism due to COVID is
declining significantly.
Action Required: None required.
14. In Camera
None to report
15. Confirmation of PEC meeting: February 22nd, 2022 at 7 PM by Zoom
16. Final Prayer: 8:44 PM
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